
Hope: Needy 
 
Hope is that tiny light at the end of a long tunnel. Do you have hope? Or 
are you the one who craves hope? Everyone either possesses hope, or 
feels an urgent need for it now! If you need hope, I’ve got good news for 
you. 
 
Intro 
 
Hope comes from relationships, not dreams or wishes. For example, if I 
have a job and a good relationship with my boss, I should expect to receive 
a paycheck from my employer. If I have the relationship, money can be 
expected. But if I am unemployed, If I don’t have that relationship, I have no 
expectation. I have no such hope. 
 
I have a hope of living forever. Do you want to live eternally?  
Some have such a small view of their world that such a hope would seem 
foolish. Their problem may be that they are their own god. And their god 
can’t provide even a flicker of hope.  
 
But the creator of this world expects every single individual to respect Him. 
And IF He is recognized as divine, now any person CAN find hope.  
 
But How? Where? Well, Nature can be observed. You can see its laws, its 
predictability, its amazing features and sights. Was the creator leaving 
mankind a TRAIL of evidence, maybe evidence you can find? Could this 
evidence become a portal to a relationship with Him? I believe the answer 
is Yes.  
 
What if that same creator left a written record of Himself?  
Could his entire message be on a cave wall? Or on a writing on a rock in 
the desert?  
Or, could the designer have given His message to a few people that 
recorded it? Is it possible for his story to be collected, catalogued, and 
correlated? Is that not what the Bible is? God telling his story to man.  
 
Jesus came trying to give hope to the people around him. He wanted a 
relationship with them. He was rejected at Nazareth. There is a video, 
below, about his rejection. Check out the link.  



But he moved to Capernaum. The creator recorded this for you. Matthew 
4:13, 16  And leaving Nazareth he went and lived in Capernaum by the 
sea, in the territory of Zebulun and Naphtali,”. Later he added, “the people 
DWELLING in DARKNESS have seen a GREAT LIGHT, and for those 
dwelling in the region and SHADOW of death, on them a LIGHT HAS 
DAWNED.” 
Those people saw a tiny distant light, but a light none-the-less. Because 
they were developing a relationship with him, THEY began to find hope. 
 
If YOU could read His record, YOU might develop a relationship. And HE 
could then show you that hope of living forever.  
Hope is possible.  
Timeless Talks would be excited to help you find YOUR hope of eternal life.  
 
And if you can’t see the creator’s light, contact us at Timeless Talks. Use 
this phone number to call and leave a message or sent a text.  
Use the contact page or make a prayer request.  
Use the search box to find what is available here at TimelessTalks.Net.  
Do it right now. All of it is Free without any obligation. All for you. 
 
Thanks for watching.  
I hope you will stop by again tomorrow.  
Until we can visit again, goodbye for now. 
 


